MSOE AGC Scholarship

Associated General Contractors of Greater Milwaukee
Skill, Integrity, and Responsibility Scholarship
In Partnership with
Milwaukee School of Engineering

Purpose
It is the purpose of this scholarship to provide financial assistance to AE/BC students who have an interest in a career in construction. Students in the construction management area which include the B.S. Construction Management and five year two-degree B.S. Architectural Engineering/B.S. Construction management programs will be given first priority.

Scholarship Criteria
To be considered, a candidate for an AGC of Greater Milwaukee SIR scholarship, the applicant must meet the following criteria:

- An applicant must be a junior or senior or five-year student in good academic standing with a minimum CGPA and MGPA of 2.1
- Scholarships will be awarded to Wisconsin residents from the AGC of Greater Milwaukee Service area, presently Milwaukee, Waukesha, Ozaukee, and Washington Counties.
- An applicant must be a full-time and currently enrolled student in the BSCM or five-year, two-degree AE/CM program.

Application
In addition to using the MSOE Financial Assistance form, applicants should write a letter of application indicating their interest in the SIR Scholarship. A post-high school academic resume, including all academic and campus related activities should accompany the letter of interest. Consideration will be given to membership and participation in a construction career-related student organizations, campus activities and community service activities.

SIR Scholarship applications should be submitted to the AE&BC Department no later than March 14th each year.

Administration
MSOE will maintain control of the qualifying selection and award process. AGC-GM will fund the scholarship through MSOE. A final advisory comment will be required of the AE/BC Construction Management Department Chair before awarding the scholarship. The scholarship award itself will be made by MSOE.

The scholarship will be promoted by AGC-GM. MSOE will publicize the scholarships through normal channels.